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of Acrocomia quisqueyana, showing a hanging old spathe at the
right; armature heavy. One of the Sentocomias. Northern Haiti.
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Martinique, French West Indies; the one on the adjacent British island
Dominica appears to be the same.
Although this was the first species of Acrocomia to be named, I763 (as
Cocos), it appears never to have been carefully described. Jacquin's account is brief and is of course insufficient for modern diagnosis, but the
nativity in Martinique and picture of the fruit and inflorescence are sufficient to identify it. Picture of the tree is only a sketch but it fairly well
matches the tall straight tree of Martinique as shown at the right in Fig.
254, and is as accurate as are the illustrations of coconut, royal, bactris and
oil palm in the same volume. It is difficult to draw a characteristic picture
of a mature palm tree.
Grisebach in his Flora of the British West Indies, I864, refers Cocos
aculeatus of Jacquin to Acrocomia lasiospatha, Martius, and description of
his accepted species is mostly quoted. Duss in Flore phanerogamique des
Antilles fran9aises, I897, recognizes only Acrocomia sclerocarpa and makes
no mention of Jacquin's plant. My diagnosis herewith is drawn from trees
twice visited and from specimens and photographs near Lamentin, island
of Martinique.

t

2I. Acrocomia quisqueyana, spec. nov. Figs. 255, 268,294.

Species Hispaniolana: § Sentocomia: arbor fortis, 5-9 m. alta, magna
densaque coma; truncus prene vel valde cylindricus, rectus vel aliquantum
curvatus, srepe inclinatus ad basim, contingue annulatus spinosusque:
pinnre angustre, 2-3 cm. latre vel minus, margines revoluti, supra lreves
nitidique, canescentes non glaucre et plerumque minute pubescentes subter,
costa media prominens sed venre laterales fere indistinctre, non spiniferre
nisi ad basim; rachis spiculis brunneis et spinis, petiolus profunde concavus
subter, spinis 8 vel 9 cm. vel multo minus: spatha brunneo-tomentosa extra
et paucis cum spinis ad apicem: fructus oblatus, 3.5-4 cm. trans. diam.,
3.25 cm. long. diam., umbo persistens.
Stout tree, 5-9 m. high, with large full crown or head; trunk nearly or
quite cylindrical although not always straight and often inclined at base,
closely ringed and profusely spiny: leaves many, more than I m. long,
bearing many narrow pinnre of the erect quill-like kind; pinnre mostly 2
cm. or less broad but sometimes to 3 cm. or slightly mor'"e, smooth and
glossy above with midrib prominent but side-veins not strongly marked,
light green or grayish but not glaucous-blue underneath and the surface
with a pubescent aspect due to hair-like minute scattered setre and sometimes to scattered obscure appressed hairs, margins becoming more or less
revolute, devoid of spines unless at very base; rachis bearing very short
spicules or setre (giving it a pubescent look) and also variable scattered flat
brown spines 5 mm. or less long; petiole prominently convex above and
deeply concave on lower side, armed with flat spines from 5 mm. to 8 or 9
cm. long: main spathe I m. and more long and very broad, abruptly narrowed into a short stout beak, exterior deeply felted or tomentose and
mostly spineless unless toward the apex; spadix unarmed but the peduncle
bearing many short -sharp more or less reclined spines; staminate flowers
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about 6 mm. long, the obtuse petals strongly many-ribbed on the outside
and very much exceeding the thin broad calyx-lobes: fruit oblate and umbo
prominent, about 3.5-4 em. diameter crosswise and somewhat less endwise,
fruiting calyx large and closely appressed.
Hispaniola (Quisqueya of the aborigines), in fields and open lands, in
both Haiti and Santo Domingo. Type collection from Bassin Bleu, near
Port-de-Paix, northern Haiti, Bailey 139.
22. Acrocomia media, O. F.
Cook, in Bull. Torr.
Bot. Club, xxviii, 566
(1901). Figs. 260,263,
295·
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of Acrocomia
ierensis. Trinidad.

COMELY NATIVE TREE

Tall stout tree to probably
Ism. tall, trunk cylindrical or
somewhat thickened above but
scarcely fusiform, when full
grown about 30 em. diameter
at base and perhaps 50 em. at
thickest part, petioles deciduous, closely ringed and bearing
abundant either declined or ascending black spines of differing lengths (to 4 and 6 em. and
more long): leaves 1-2 m.
long, the uppermost ascending
and others arched or drooping;
pinnre in numerous pairs, narrow, seldom 2 em. broad at
middle and mostly about I em.
when dry, green and more or
less glossy above and the
yellow-green midrib prominent
but side-ribs not very marked,
glaucous-blue and thinly shortpubescent or short-hairy underneath; rachis convex above
and abundantly provided with
brownish-black spines 1-5 em.
long together with short stiff
hairs or setre, marked with
rufous points as if pubescent;
petiole convex on upper side,
heavily reflex-armed: spathe
IS dm. long and 2 dm. or more
broad, tapering to long hard
beak, covered with close brown
tomentum and nearly or quite
devoid of spines; spadix gla-

